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ABSTRACT
Developers spend a substantial amount of their time navi-
gating source code to locate the places which are relevant
for the task at hand. Current recommendation approaches
that support a developer in this costly activity, accentu-
ate different aspects of code structure or a developer’s in-
teraction to infer the elements a developer might want to
navigate to next. While some recommendation approaches
use models that, for instance, focus predominantly on the
source code topology, such as method call relations, others
focus on the frequency and recency of previously visited code
elements. All of these approaches generally use the same
underlying model throughout the change task session, re-
gardless of the specific developer or the type of change task.
Thus, they have the implicit premise that developers’ infor-
mation needs and navigation behaviour stays the same over
time and across developers and tasks. In on our research on
developers’ navigation, we saw, however, that a developer’s
navigation behaviour varies a lot over the course of a change
task and across developers. This suggests that a model that
dynamically adapts to the developer’s navigation behaviour
and information needs could provide much better support
in recommending relevant elements to developers. The goal
of the presented work is to investigate how a developer’s in-
formation needs and navigation behaviour change over the
course of a change task. With a better understanding, we
will be able to develop recommendation models that better
tailor the recommendations to the developer and the tasks
and thus provide more relevant recommendations.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
D.2.6 [Software Engineering]: Programming Environments
General Terms
Human Factors
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1. INTRODUCTION
When a developer gets a change task assigned, she spends
a considerable amount of her time navigating the source code
to locate the relevant places for solving the change task [6].
Since a developer unfamiliar with the system has to rely on
her intuition to decide which elements to further visit, differ-
ent approaches have been developed to proactively point de-
velopers to elements worth visiting next [15]. These naviga-
tion recommendations are based on different models of devel-
oper’s information needs and navigation, such as the recency
and frequency of previously visited elements [13], the source
code topology [15, 7], the change history of the project [17,
18], or the textual similarity to the change task [9]. While
each model emphasizes a specific and relevant aspect of the
developer’s navigation behaviour, all these approaches have
in common that they look at a navigation session as an un-
varying process, premising that a developer’s questions and
information needs stay the same for each change task and
during the whole navigation session. A recent head-to-head
empirical evaluation of eight navigation recommendation ap-
proaches compared each approach’s recommendations to the
navigation steps actually taken by study participants [14].
Within the top ten results, the best two approaches hit
near or slightly above 50% of the actual study participants
navigations. We hypothesize that the approaches evaluated
in this comparison achieved such a relatively low accuracy
because the information and navigation needs which arise
during a navigation session change over time. We further
hypothesize that using a single static model for identifying
recommendations cannot satisfy the various needs that arise
sometimes simultaneously. In previous studies, we already
observed that developers’ navigations vary across tasks and
developers when performing change task [3].
The goal of this research is to investigate how a devel-
oper’s information needs change over the course of a naviga-
tion session, as well as across developers and tasks. As a first
step towards this goal, we focus on investigating how the fre-
quency and recency of a developer’s revisits of code elements
change over the course of a change task. This first step is in-
spired by the finding of Piorkowski et al. who demonstrated
in their empirical evaluation that a navigation recommen-
dation model based on the recency of previously visited el-
ements is between the best in terms of accuracy [14].
Our preliminary findings of an exploratory analysis of
49 developer navigation histories from a small open source
project suggest that the repeated visiting of an element
varies regarding a temporal aspect with the type of change
tasks. Furthermore, our preliminary findings suggest that
navigation support based on the recency and frequency of
previously visited elements should adapt to each developer’s
individual readiness to explore new elements during the course
of navigation. Overall, these results indicate that models
that take into account characteristics of the developer and
the task might allow us to better model the navigation of
developers and thus provide better support in the future.
2. RELATEDWORK
For a variety of software engineering activities, such as fix-
ing a bug, implementing a new feature or documenting code,
developers establish a context of code elements relevant to
the task [8, 3]. There are several research approaches that
help to identify relevant code elements and relations between
these elements. The approaches most related to our work
proactively recommend where to navigate next once the de-
veloper is exploring the code base, such that parts of the par-
ticular context can be quickly identified. These approaches
mainly differ in their model of developers’ information needs
they use to come up with recommendations, ranging from
models based on source code topology [15, 7], textual fea-
tures of the change tasks and the source code [9], combina-
tions of these [10, 4], change history of a project [17, 18], all
the way to interaction histories [2, 13, 11]. Most similar to
our work are the last mentioned models that are based on
a developer’s interactions with source code elements. These
models can further be divided into the models that rely on a
sufficiently large history of interactions for a project [2, 11]
and the model proposed by Parnin and Gorg that is based
on the frequency of very recently visited elements [13]. All
of these approaches however use fairly general models to rec-
ommend the next steps to navigate to and do not capture
differences of developers and tasks or the differences while
performing a change task.
3. EXPLORATORY ANALYSIS
In this exploratory analysis we investigate the revisiting
of source code elements by a developer during a change task
as a first step towards a better understanding and a better
model of the navigation behaviour of developers. Revisit-
ing code elements is a frequent activity during a navigation
session, as the findings of an observational study show [3]
and might be pivotal to the understanding of code during
change tasks. In this study, we focus on the following three
research questions:
RQ1 Does the ratio between navigation steps and revisita-
tions differ across developers and tasks?
RQ2 Does the ratio between navigation steps and revisita-
tions differ within tasks?
RQ3 Is the revisitation pattern within a task developer-
specific?
3.1 Data set
To answer these research questions we analyzed interac-
tion histories of the open source project Mylyn.Context (37
kLOC). We chose Mylyn.Context because it offers a rea-
sonable amount of change tasks with interaction histories
attached, and there is a reasonable amount of different de-
velopers that submitted their interaction histories for this
project. The interaction histories for this project were cap-
tured as task contexts by the Eclipse plug-in Mylyn [5]. My-
lyn captures for each change task the source code elements
which were selected and edited by the developer and persists
them as so called interaction events along with a timestamp
in an XML file. One change task can have multiple inter-
action histories attached. The change tasks along with the
attached interaction histories can be downloaded from the
change task repository Bugzilla [1].
We filtered all available interaction histories of this open
source project based on two criteria: 1) the interaction his-
tory includes at least seven navigation steps, and 2) the au-
thor of the interaction history has in sum at least five interac-
tion histories submitted for this project. We used seven nav-
igation steps as the minimum size for this analysis, as people
are able to memorize an average of 7±2 items [12] and hence
analyzing revisits for less than 7 navigation steps that could
all be memorized seemed not valuable. Further we ana-
lyzed interaction histories for developers which have at least
five interaction histories submitted for the project, as we
aimed to investigate whether differences between developers
exist and also whether attributes of interaction histories of
the same developer differ. Our filtering scheme resulted in
a total of 49 interaction histories belonging to 35 different
change tasks. These interaction histories were submitted
by four distinct authors. All of these four developers also
contributed to Mylyn projects other than Mylyn.Context.
Overall projects, developer D1 is the most active and worked
on more change tasks than D2, D3 and D4. Within My-
lyn.Context, developers D1 and D2 submitted substantially
more interaction histories than the other two developers (see
Table 1). Table 1 also depicts information regarding the
average number of navigation steps present in each interac-
tion history (i.e. the context size) and the average number
of different elements present in each interaction history. A
Mann-Whitney test indicates that the process of establish-
ing a context, i.e. the number of navigation steps performed,
varies significantly between the four developers. Developers
D1 and D2 performed significantly less navigation steps than
developer D3 (p = .004, respectively p = .025). However,
the relatively high standard deviation associated with each
developer’s average context size indicates that the context
size is further influenced by other variables. The develop-
ers also differ in the amounts of unique elements present
in their interaction histories. A Mann-Whitney test indi-
cates that developers D1, D2 and D4 look at significantly
less unique elements within a navigation session than devel-
oper D3 (p = .003, p = .003, and p = .042). This finding is
consistent with previous research [16, 3].
Since we observed that the standard deviation is partic-
ularly high for each developer’s average context size and
amount of different elements included in the context, we fur-
ther investigated whether change task types influence these
two variables. Table 1 presents the average context size and
the average number of unique elements within a contexts
grouped by the severity types of the change tasks. Our data
set includes change tasks assigned to six different severity
types. The largest group of change tasks was classified as
enhancement, whereas only one change task was classified as
critical. A Mann-Whitney test shows that the context size
of an enhancement is significantly larger than the context
size of a trivial change task (p = .031), of a normal change
task (p = .031), and of a major change task (p = .005). In
addition, a Mann-Whitney test shows that developers vis-
ited significantly more unique elements when working on an
enhancement than when working on a trivial change task
(p = .037), on a normal change task (p = .041), or on a
major change task (p = .019).
3.2 Procedure and Results
We applied two preprocessing steps to the interaction his-
tories of our data set. First, we filtered out all interaction
events that are not associated with a selection or an edit.
Second, after sorting the remaining interaction events in a
chronological order, we filtered out the interaction events
which ultimately followed an interaction event pointing to
the same source code element. This way, we consider the se-
lection of a particular source code element and the possible
subsequent edit of the same source code element only once
and do not count them as a revisitation.
RQ1: Does the ratio between navigation steps and
revisitations differ across developers and tasks?
To answer this research question we analyzed for each devel-
oper how many elements were visited more than once within
an interaction history of a change task and how many nav-
igation steps lie between the repeated visit of an element.
Then, we calculated the ratio between the elements visited
repeatedly and the total number of different elements within
an interaction history. Table 1 summarizes for each devel-
oper the average ratio of revisited elements and the average
number of navigation steps performed before revisiting an
element.
Our results support previous findings [3], further show-
ing that individual developers revisit considerably different
amounts of source code elements. A Mann-Whitney test
showed that the ratio of revisited elements of developer D1
and D2 were significantly higher than the ratio of revisited
elements of developer D4 (p = .035, respectively p = .025).
Furthermore, the number of navigation steps between the
repeated visit of an element, differs considerably between
individual developers as well. A Mann-Whitney test showed
that developer D1, D2 and D4 revisits elements after signif-
icantly less navigation steps than developer D3 (p = .003,
p = .034, respectively p = .032). These observation sug-
gest that the amount of elements, which are revisited, and
the steps performed between a revisitation are developer-
specific.
Table 1 shows the average ratio of revisited elements and
the average number of steps between the revisitations cate-
gorized according to different severity types appearing in our
data set. The average revisitation ratios do not differ signif-
icantly between the different change task types. However,
we observed a significant difference of the average number of
steps developers performed between revisitations. A Mann-
Whitney test showed that developers performed significantly
more navigation steps between revisiting an element when
working on an enhancement than when working on a major
change task (p = .008) or on a trivial task (p = .025). Al-
though we only analyzed a small data set, these observations
suggest that developers revisit a lot of elements regardless
on the specific type of change task, but that the revisitation
behavior within a change task may vary.
RQ2: Does the ratio between navigation steps and
revisitations differ within tasks? To find out whether
the analyzed interaction histories include any aggregation of
revisits, we grouped the revisited elements in so called revisit
sessions. We defined that a revisit session is established if a
developer revisits an element more than once within at most
seven navigation steps. The revisit session is then extended
to every further revisited element not more than seven navi-
gation steps away. Note that one revisit session captures the
revisits of only one unique source code element. In this anal-
ysis we only considered revisits to methods. We excluded two
navigation histories of developer D1, one navigation history
of developer D2 and two interaction histories of developer
D4 that did not contain any revisited methods.
Once we found all revisit sessions for each interaction his-
tory, we plotted the appearance of a revisit session along the
time-line of the interaction history. The time-line reflects all
navigation steps performed by the developer within the nav-
igation session. As an example, Figure 1 depicts the plot
of the interaction history attached to change task 335606,
which includes 83 navigation steps. The bubbles, each one
reflecting a revisit session for a particular method, are lo-
cated on the time-line according to their start. The size of
the bubble reflects the intensity of the revisit session, i.e.
the bigger the bubble the more times the specific method
was visited within the particular revisit session.
We found two specific reoccurring patterns of revisit ag-
gregation in all plotted revisit sessions. The first pattern
includes an increased aggregation of revisit sessions in the
very beginning of the change task and no further revisit ses-
sion towards the ending of the navigation session. In our 44
plotted navigation sessions we found six occurrences of this
pattern. Figure 1 depicts an example of a navigation session
with revisit sessions matching this pattern. Further inves-
tigation into the descriptions of the change tasks matching
the pattern revealed that all these change tasks have in com-
mon that they point to a location in the code either through
a stack trace or through carefully describing a misbehavior
of a specific UI element. Thus, we hypothesize that these
change tasks do not require an exploratory phase by the de-
velopers. In this case, most beneficial would be a model that
initially focuses on recency or frequency and favours the re-
visiting of elements, while later on the model should favour
the exploration of new elements.
The second pattern we identified includes an increased ag-
gregation of revisit sessions towards the end of the naviga-
tion session, while in the beginning of the navigation session
no major revisit sessions are present. Seven out of 44 in-
teraction histories analyzed match this pattern. A plot of a
navigation session which revisit sessions match this second
pattern can be found in Figure 2. Analyzing the descriptions
and discussions of the according change tasks revealed that
it was unclear how to reproduce the misbehavior and what
the best design for performing the change task might be.
Thus, we hypothesize that navigation sessions with revisit
sessions that match the second identified pattern include an
initial exploratory phase of the source code. In this case,
most beneficial would be a model that initially focuses on
exploring new elements, while later on the model should fo-
cus on recency or frequency and favour the revisitation of
elements. Further analysis is needed to assign the remaining
31 interaction histories to a category.
RQ3: Is the revisitation pattern within a task devel-
oper-specific?
To analyze our last research question we identified the num-
ber of navigation steps each developer performed until no
more new source code elements were added to the interac-
tion history. We analyzed the data at class and at method
Table 1: Summary of the data set used in our exploratory analysis. The upper part of the table depicts the
data set ordered by developer and the bottom half depicts the data set ordered by task type. In total, our
data set includes 49 interaction histories with six different task types, submitted by four developers.
# contexts
avg context avg unique avg ratio of avg steps between
size (SD) elements (SD) revisitation (SD) revisitations (SD)
Developer
D1 19 85.6 (99.3) 44.6 (58.1) 0.419 (0.208) 10.60 (8.53)
D2 18 103.5 (97.2) 45.3 (33.9) 0.462 (0.205) 16.44 (11.31)
D3 7 264 (266.3) 124 (63.8) 0.310 (0.153) 29.14 (13.14)
D4 5 103.6 (72.1) 50.8 (26.0) 0.220 (0.134) 16.62 (9.14)
Task type
critical 1 19(-) 8 (-) 0.875 (-) 3.75 (-)
trivial 3 31.7 (31.2) 17 (16.8) 0.499 (0.138) 5.15 (3.13)
normal 6 62.7 (52.2) 31.7 (22.7) 0.459 (0.280) 12.26 (7.09)
minor 4 75.3 (18.8) 32.8 (17.0) 0.391 (0.245) 10.63 (1.71)
enhancement 24 183.2 (179.0) 85.3 (65.4) 0.386 (0.201) 22.53 (13.19)
major 11 60.9 (30.0) 32.4 (15.9) 0.327 (0.113) 9.85 (4.50)
Figure 1: Revisit session plotted for change task
335606. The revisit sessions of this navigation show
an increased aggregation of revisit sessions in the
beginning.
Figure 2: Revisit session plotted for change task
226618. This example has an increased aggregation
of revisit sessions towards the end.
level and report the average percentage of navigation steps
which were performed by each developer until no more new
elements were visited. Developer D1 looked at new methods
within the first 43% (SD = 21%) of all navigation steps and
within the first 24% (SD = 12%) of all navigation steps new
classes were explored. Developer D2 looked at new methods
within the first 38% (SD = 13%) and at new classes within
the first 36% (SD = 11%) of all navigation steps, developer
D3 looked at new methods within the first 44% (SD = 4%)
and at new classes within the first 39% (SD = 6%) of all
navigation steps, and developer D4 looked at new methods
within the first 37% (SD = 6%) and at new classes within
the first 27% (SD = 14%) of all navigation steps.
Note that these numbers are averaged over all naviga-
tion histories, also including the navigation histories which
match the first pattern identified in attempting to answer
RQ2. These findings suggest that using a navigation rec-
ommendation tool which encourages developers to explore
new source code elements, even after a short amount of nav-
igation, does not satisfy the information needs of the de-
velopers. A navigation recommendation approach based on
recency and frequency of previously visited elements seems
to be more fitting. Furthermore, the individual developers
seem to have a different readiness to explore new elements
during their navigation session. For example, developer D1
and D2 looked on average across their interaction histories at
about an equal number of unique source code elements, while
developer D1 stopped exploring new classes after 24% of all
navigation steps and developer D2 stopped after 36% of all
navigation steps. This suggest that the potential switch be-
tween navigation recommendation approaches is developer-
specific.
3.3 Threats
The external validity of our exploratory analysis is threat-
ened by the small number of analyzed interaction histories
captured by only a few developers, belonging only to one
specific project. Also, the expertise and experience of each
developer might vary a lot and influence their behavior of
navigating throughout the source code. Furthermore, inter-
action histories captured through Mylyn might bare noise,
as developers have to manually start and stop the record-
ing of the interactions within the IDE. We are aware of these
threats. Future studies are planned to investigate our results
which can be generalized more.
4. DISCUSSION
Inspired by the findings of our preliminary analysis we
plan to investigate a navigation recommendation model, which
is tailored to the developer, to the current change task and to
varying questions a developer may have in mind while navi-
gating source code. For tailoring the model to the developer,
we plan to analyze previous interaction histories of develop-
ers to predict a developer-specific“intensity”of a recommen-
dation model. As an example, in our analysis we observed
that developer D1 would profit more than developer D4 of
more frequent recommendations based on recency. Simi-
larly, we want to investigate whether other models, such as
models which are based on the lexical cues within the source
code, exhibit similar developer-specific intensities. At this
stage of our research, tailoring the navigation model to tasks
is mainly engaged with estimating the appropriate context
size. While the estimation of an appropriate context size
is important to not overload developers with recommenda-
tions, the appropriate context size might be also important
when summarizing contexts for task resuming. Furthermore,
we plan to tailor our navigation recommendation model also
to cues within the task. As we observed in RQ2, develop-
ers are interested in visiting different types of elements at
different stages of their navigation session. This change of
interest could be addressed by varying the recommendation
models within the task. We plan for future research to detect
behaviors of developers which indicate that the developer is
going to be interested in a recommendation stemming from
a particular kind of source. The observations for RQ3 fur-
ther suggest that these models should be developer-specific
as well.
5. CONCLUSION
We investigated developers’ revisitations of elements as a
first step towards our main interest of finding out whether
developers’ information needs change over the course of a
navigation session and how these needs can be addressed.
The preliminary findings from our exploratory analysis in-
dicate that individual developers revisit elements frequently,
however, that the revisits vary significantly across develop-
ers and also vary significantly for a single developer over the
course of a change task. Furthermore, our findings indicate
that developers tend to follow specific patterns of revisita-
tion according to the type of change task. These patterns
suggest that a dynamically adapting model for navigation
recommendation during the course of a navigation session
may be beneficial.
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